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Mechanical Keyboard

Thank you for choosing this gaming keyboard, please read the user manual
carefully when you use this product.

1. Content

It’s optional for the mechanical switch of this keyboard: Normal mechanical
switch and Hot Plug mechanical switch. Please refer to the following by the
actual keyboard you have bought.
Type 1 (Normal mechanical switch)

Type 2 (Hot plug mechanical switch)

Gaming Keyboard
User Manual
CD Driver (Optional)

Gaming Keyboard
User Manual
CD Driver (Optional)
Mechanical keys
Key puller

x1
x1
x1

x1
x1
x1
x6
x1

2. Feature

. Professional gaming keyboard, crack surface
. Mechanical keys, 50 million lifetimes
. Ergonomic design, with palm rest
. Hot plug switch optional, easy to change
. All keys non-conflict, backlight effect

3. Mechanical Switch Introduction
Switch type

Key trigger travel

Pressure grams

Feature

Black switch

1.5mm

80g

Not obvious for key travel
feeing, most minimum
voice, in contrast with
blue switch.

Brown switch

2.0mm

60g

Combining with the
characteristics of blue switch
and black switch, easily
accepted by the users.

Blue switch

2.0mm

50g

The strongest key travel
feeing, big click sound, the
largest machinery feeling.
Used mostly.

Red switch

2.0mm

60g

Not obvious for key travel
feeling, similar to the black
switch, but smaller pressure
grams.

4. Function
A.Multimedia Keys Functions
FN+F1

My computer

FN+F2

Home page

FN+F3

Calculator

FN+F4

Media player

FN+F5

Previous track

FN+F6

Next track

FN+F7

Play/Pause

FN+F8

Stop

FN+F9

Mute

FN+F10

Volume down

FN+F11

Volume up

B.Backlight Control
SL

Backlight mode shift (8 modes)
Backlight brightness +
Backlight brightness -

Backlight transform speed Backlight transform speed +
Exhange the function between W, A, S, D and →

FN+ESC

Turn off/Turn on the backlight

FN+Del

Control the light on/off for each key

→

→

Windows key lock/unlock

FN+W

→

FN+WIN-L

FN+Backspace+F1,F3,F5 Restore defaults

5. Usage and Precautions
· Pay attention to clean the dust regularly, to extend the lifetime of the
keyboard switch.
· Pay attention to moisture proof, because of the electronic PCB, easy to
cause the product damage by water wet.
· Pay attention to not break down when using, violence using is the mail
factor to reduce the lifetime of such kind product.
· Pay attention to anti-exposure when using, strong sunlight can cause
the keyboard shell color faded.
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